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KaCES 2019-20
Convener - Dr. Anjali Bansal
Co - Convener - Ms. Anita
President - Swathi Dubey
Vice-president - Nandini
“Kalindi College Economics Society (KaCES)” was ranked amongst top ten economics societies
of Delhi University for the year 2019-20. The session started with the selection of its members in
which Swathi Dubey was elected as the President, and Nandini as the vice-president of the council
through elections amongst students.
KaCES organized “TALENT HUNT AND INVESTITURE CEREMONY 2k19” Dr. Anjula
Bansal, our principal, was the main guest of the event. It was an open field for students to showcase
their talent. There were games, and other activities, in which not only students, but even the
teachers participated, which indeed strengthened the bond between teachers and students. Chahat
Chawla, Shruti Rana, Jhanvi, Kesar Singh and Mehak got the titles of Miss. Eco. Dept,
Showstopper, Miss. Talented, Styling Star and Miss. Contingent, respectively. Also, badges were
given to the members of KaCES.
Then, there was a wall painting competition, held by KaCES on October 01, 2019 with the theme
“Swachh Bharat”. Priti (Geography Hons.) and Nikita Gandhi (History hons.) got first position
whereas Aiman and Vanshika from Economic hons. became first runner up.
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KaCES conducted its annual economic fest, ARTHASAAR’20 on February 13, 2020 under the
supervision of Dr. Anjali Bansal, convener and Ms. Anita, co-convener of Arthasaar. The Guest of
Honour was Mr. Devir Singh Bhandari, an Indian film director and social entrepreneur, and chief
guest was Ms. Parul Gaur, Deputy Commissioner of Income tax. It had events namely: The Wolf
of wall street (mockstock) , The Blind Side (case study), The Mindflayer (quiz), The Impassioned
Eye (mobile photography) and The Final Destination (treasure hunt). Around 200 students
participated from 15 colleges of DU, of which students from Kalindi college, DCAC, SRCC,
Indraprastha and Ramanujan college grabbed first positions in the events. There were exciting
prizes and hampers for the winners.

Be it academics or sports, this department never lags behind. Girls showcased superb talent in
Annual Sports Day, innovation club presentation as well as Lehren, the Annual Cultural fest of
Kalindi College. Talking about the success of girls from Economic hons., Shruti Anand and
Saiba Noor (1st years) got 1st and 4th position in inter-class badminton and volleyball competition at
Annual Sports Day, respectively. Sneha (2nd year) got a gold medal in pitthu race, while
Vanshika(2nd year) achieved 2nd position in Inter-class Kho-Kho competition. Neha and Rishu (2nd
year) participated in yoga demonstration on sports day and got momento and certificate for the
same. Also, they won first position in Admag (Lehren) along with Muskan (2nd year). While 2nd
position holders in admag were Saiba, Nikita and Aiman (1st year). Along with that, Nidi,
Vanshika and Aiman(1st years) got 1st position while Khyati (2nd year), Nikita (1st yr) and Sakshi
(Pol. Sci. Hons.) got 2nd position in Graffiti. Maitreyi (1st year) got second position in Theatre (one
act play). Aditi (1st year) got second prize in quiz(Lehren) . Lavanya Gaur , Isha singh, Mahima
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trama (3rd year) were 3rd in Novus 2020 - Innovation Club. Also, Aiman and Aditi (1st yr) KhoKhopreciation prize in Novus-2020. Simran Basra (1st yr) got 1st prize in inter-college dance
competition. Deepa (2nd yr) got a trophy for her NCC camp. Anuja, Jhanvi and Aiman(1st yr) got 1st
position in admag conducted by cultural club on Nov. 06, 2019 with the theme ‘Communal
Harmony and National Integration' List is long, these were few to name.
“Success isn’t always about greatness. It’s about consistency. Consistent hard work leads to
success. Greatness will come.” said a great philosopher. This applies to the members of the
fabulous team of KaCES too who worked so hard to achieve this outstanding result of the session
being so successful. The coordination was great, be it between juniors and seniors, or teachers and
students. Overall, there was an overwhelming response from the audience and 'The Economics
Department of Kalindi College' became talk of the town.

